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3herosoft iPhone Call List to Computer Transfer is a handy iPhone contact and call log
transfer tool for Windows. Once installed, you can transfer the list of calls and contacts from
the iPhone to your computer (Windows) via USB or Wi-Fi. And it can be further analysis,
print the list, search for a specific call or contact, or export the contacts to many other popular
contacts formats including vCard, vCal, CSV, XLS, CSV, TXT, EML, SMS. The 3herosoft
iPhone Call List to Computer Transfer software can be used to transfer the list of calls and
contacts from the iPhone to PC by using WIFI or USB connection. Besides, it can be further
analysis, print the list, search for a specific call or contact, export the contacts to many other
popular contacts formats including vCard, vCal, CSV, XLS, CSV, TXT, EML, SMS. And you
can share files and folders between computer and iPhone. Key Features - Transfer list of calls
from iPhone to PC by using Wi-Fi and USB connection - Save contacts as a backup to avoid
losing them during the phone's battery runs out - Support for transferring the list of contacts
and calls between iPhone and PC - Split the list of contacts into multiple files - Support export
to vCard, vCal, CSV, XLS, CSV, TXT, EML, SMS Installation 1. Make sure that the iOS 3.0
is the latest version installed on the iPhone. After you install the app, you also need to
download and run a special iTunes, it will be automatically started by the program. 2. Connect
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iPhone with computer to download the list of calls. If the Windows Phone can be recognized
by the iPhone, you can just follow the on-screen instructions to start the transfer, otherwise,
you need to download WIFI Dongle Driver, use it to connect the two devices. 3. Open the
Application, select "New" to create a new contact list, click "Next" to start the program. 4.
Tap "Next" to confirm the file and destination path. 5. Select "Copy to Computer", then the
list of calls will be transferred to the Computer. 6. If you want to delete the list of calls, just
select the phone and click "Delete" to delete the list. 9. If you want to save the contacts as a
backup, just enter the path and click "Export
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3herosoft iPhone Call List to Computer Transfer is specially designed to transfer a list of
outgoing and incoming calls from your iPhone directly to your computer. You can transfer the
list of calls from your iPhone to your computer by importing or exporting to CSV format,
print the outbound calls, analyze the list, filter the results by contact's number or name, or find
a specific call. You can also synchronize various data from your iPhone with iTunes, such as
music, videos and photos. 4. iKam For Mac users, iKam is a far more powerful-looking
version of iPhoto, the well-known iTunes photo manager. It allows you to manage, organize,
share and tag your photos using the simple-to-use interface. iKam includes a photo editor, a
slideshow maker, a photo browser and a file manager. The program also includes the power to
import photos from your library and directly from your camera. You can perform basic edits
and advanced edits to your photos, and crop them in its editing section. Additionally, you can
easily tag your photos and put them on your calendar, without having to open the photo
library. iKam supports all formats including JPEG, GIF, PNG, TIFF, PSD and RAW files.
Supported Camera: Digital camera In this version, iKam is a powerful photo organizer which
supports a lot of cameras. iKam Supports 13 Models The list includes 13 models: • Canon •
Nikon • Kodak • Olympus • Pentax • Samsung • Sony • Fuji • Fuji Finepix • Kodak
EasyShare • Canoscan • Nokonix • Kodak Insight • Others With the help of iKam, you can
organize your photos, put them on your calendar, easily edit them, automatically share them
over the Internet and save them. For More Information Visit: Video Tutorial: 5. Evernote
Evernote is an outstanding tool that lets you preserve your ideas in a simple yet efficient
manner. Aside from your regular notetaking activities, you can also use Evernote to keep a list
of your documents, search for articles, mark search phrases with an asterisk and assign a tag.
09e8f5149f
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3herosoft iPhone Call List to Computer Transfer is an iPhone to Computer Transfer tool that
helps users to transfer their contact lists from iPhone to computer. This iPhone to Computer
Transfer tool is able to transfer various files from iPhone/iPod to computer. Mini Program
Generator 1.0.0.3 Mini Program Generator is designed for people who want to create small
lightweight programs on the Internet, the Windows Desktop or in the Windows environment
as well as on mobile devices. Mini Program Generator lets you create single or multiple
windows applications, dialog boxes and the forms. CED 2.0 CED is a tool that allows you to
extract copy-and-execute-enabled data from.com and.org files. CED 2.0 is a patch of this
program that allows to run the program on the Windows XP and 2003. NxToolbar 1.1.3
NxToolbar is a lightweight and simple to use free toolbar and we’re just happy to inform you
that this tool is also available in the Premium version. With the help of NxToolbar, we can
change any part of the browser’s toolbar. Torrent Header Bar 1.1 In this article I would like to
present to you Torrent Header Bar, a small application that integrates into all three most
popular torrent clients: Transmission, uTorrent and Deluge. Torrent Header Bar main purpose
is to NxCommand 1.0 NxCommand can help you to build an application that generates a tree
that contains a list of elements and sub-elements, where each element can contain another list,
and so on. MultiTimer 1.0.0.0 MultiTimer is a small and free utility that helps you stop and
monitor your Windows applications for special times. MultiTimer provides you with the
ability to monitor programs and stop them at certain times during the day, such as at the hour,
half-hour, or on a certain day of the week, week, month or year. NxResource 1.1 NxResource
is a simple tool that allows you to create a file containing any.nx-resouce you need. In this
article I’m going to introduce the NxResource tool and show you how you can create such a
file with it. NxDock 1.1.1.0 NxDock is a simple utility that allows you to dock programs, files
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System Requirements For 3herosoft IPhone Call List To Computer Transfer:

Supported OS: Minimum: Windows 7 Mac OS X 10.10.2 Android 4.1 Samsung Galaxy Note
4 SGH-T989 Samsung Galaxy Note 2 SGH-I327 Samsung Galaxy Note 3 SGH-I535 Samsung
Galaxy Note 4 SGH-T899 Samsung Galaxy Note SGH-I437 Windows Phone 8.1 Windows
8.1 Android 4.
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